Famous Newfoundlanders

Across
1. Richard Wagner’s Newfoundland dog
6. Heroic Australian Newfoundland dog from the 1st Contingent to the Boer War
7. Subject of Matthew Coates Wyatt sculpture
11. Welsh lifeguard Newfoundland credited with saving 27 lives
12. Hero of the Johnstown Flood for rescuing his family from devastation.
13. Emily Dickinson’s Newfoundland
15. Mascot of the Quebec City Royal Rifles

Down
2. George McGovern’s Newfoundland
3. Newfoundland from the Egg Rock Lighthouse made famous in the painting "Saved" by Landseer
4. Lord Byron’s favorite dog, buried at Newstead Abbey
5. Newfoundland featured in Police Academy 2
7. Robert Kennedy’s Newfoundland companion.
8. Newfoundland who explored with Lewis and Clark
9. World War One Mascot
10. Humphrey Bogart’s Newfoundland
14. JM Barrie’s Newfoundland - the basis for Nana in Peter Pan